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Thedining table plump and juicy, fit for 
The yellow color of 

their flesh increases their value among 
Americans and enables them to head 
the fowl markets. Plymouth Bocks 
are quiet, close sitters, but are net 
inveterate brooders. A few days soli
tary confinement generally dispels the 

and although desire to sit. Having small legs, they 
don’t crush their eggs in leaving and 
returning to their nests. They are 
careful mothers, their large wings and 
abundant fluff forming ample protection 
tor their chickens from the cold spring 
winds. It seems to be necessary to 
confine them in separate coops, as we 
have observed that when several flocks 
of chickens were allowed to wander 

unjust to the poor man than the pres- unrestra;ned in the same lot, that the 
ent one, or a svstem more improductive mothers have been less peaceable than

Brahmas or Cochins. The breed en
dures the cold well ; the hens mak
ing first-class winter layers when 
not fattened by too much corn.

Taken all in all, no one fowl more 
completely combines “Beauty and Use
fulness,” “Eggs and Flesh,” “Precocity 
and Hardiness.” In confinement they 
are thrifty, and may be restrained 
by picket or lath fences six feet in 
height. The small breeds in enclos
ures are restless and discontented. 
Plymouth Bocks may be crossed with 
sood results with Leghorns, Hamburgs 
and Light Brahmas. Here endeth the 
story of “The Plymouth Bocks.”

ATTENTION !

s. R. SLEEP,
suspend payment for bad or inefficient 
work ; and in the event of the road be
ing still kept in an unsatisfactory condi
tion after notice to the contractor has 
been given, the surveyor to have power 
to step or forfeit all payments, subject 
to the sanction of the municipal council.

Mr. Murphy is a gentleman of sound 
practical common sense, 
these suggestions may not in all cases 

the wants of the County, they
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Editorial notes.
Local iThe New YorkDesires to call the attention of the 

people of King’s to the fact that he is 
selling off a large 'stock of %

STOVES,
the remnant of stock manufactured by Is beautifully finished, is the
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Parties wish- ELECTRIC LIGHT!
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Music in t 
St. PatkiWonder Lamp* The Aw Star, backed by money 

and influence, first made its appear- 
the literary horison some eight 

months ago fixing the centre of its or
bit in this town and promising to be a 
bright and shining light to guide and 
direct all those upon whom its rays 
should fall. It has continued to shine 
at irregular intervals with more or less 
brilliancy during these months until 

when all of a sudden it 
It’s brilliancy it

near Bead Gild

Kentville ii 
hibition.

A first-claf 
lit this office.

Subscribe 
60 cents per

Bacxs in 
Tuesday eve

Caldwell d 
count or in 
Carloads Tui

meet
are worthy of careful consideration. A 
change in the present statute labor 
law is admitted by most to be a neces
sity, and it is hardly possible to frame 
a law more irksome to all and more

ance on
s

HI at exceeding low prices, 
ing to purchase will do well to call and yet invented, and is superior to all other 
inspect as the stock must be sold even j£erosene Lamps in the market, in

Nickle Plate or Gold Lacquer

:

at a sacrifice.
S. B. SLEEP. $6.00 each,Wolfville Oct 1st, 1884.

TO LET!
I Dwelling House and 1 Dwelling 

House and Store combined, situated 
n Wolfville. All information can be 
obtained by applying at this office or to 

S. R. SLEEP, owner.

of results for the time spent tod money 
expended. If the money or labor call
ed for under the present act was judic
iously expended by tender and contract 
under the supervision of a competent 
engineer, there would be ample to keep 
the roads of this County in better re
pair than at present without one dollar 
of provincial money. At present one 
can safely say more than half the work 
is done under the supervision of men 
totally unacquainted with the art of 
load making, and who only undertake 
the work because compelled by law to 
do so, and who shuffle through it in 
the moat superficial and slovenly 
ner, glad to get rid .of an irksome
duty. Again, most farmers feel it a y0 the Editor» of the Acadian. 
lordship to he compelled to work for Hip, hip, hurrah! Bravo for you! I 
fifty cents a day and yet will do it always thought you were pretty good 
instead of paying cash. The conse- stuff, but didn’t thmk you could persuade 
qucnce is that in some sections the the Aine Star man to pack up his Utile 
work is largely done by the poorer' baggage and sojourn further west so 

J , , , soon ; bnt when we come to think it all
class of laborers, and boys whose only it ^ only a fair illustration of that
thought is to get m the time. Perhaps good old saying, whose age, if nothing 
the worst feature of the whole law is eige> brings it respect—“You can’t some- 
the unjust proportions borne by the tinles mogt always tell what you least 
poorer class of men. The farmer expect the most.” Yes, the poor little 
assessed for one thousand dollars does Star is gone. And, as I walked by that 

than half as much work as his building the other day, wherein, but a
short week ago, the New Star shone in 
the he

a week ago
:
i|;

failed to appear. Bracket Lamps

$5.00 each.
R. PRAT,

agent

not sufficiently _appre-il appears was 
elated to secure its promineftt location 
here, neither has its brightness been 
«efficient to extinguish or in any way 

• dim the unassuming light of the Aca
dian, which still continues to appear 
at its stated intervals. What has ac
tually become of the New Star we 

It is true that it left Wolf-

î March 3d.]m The snow 
improved the 
is again first

Come and 
five yard len<

Sweeping■
N. B.—Beware of cheap imitations.

! ;
know not.
ville several days ago taking a westerly 
course, and report fays it intends to be 
come a fixed star in the shire town 
(fir a peried at least; where it lopes to 

account of its wonderful 
powers of attraction to absoib within 
itself the other Great Light, or educa. 
tor of the people, the W. C. Failing in 
this it is assumed that it will still go 
west and perhaps in time be able to 
shine so brightly that it will become 
the great political power that shall 
overthrow the present Dominion admin
istration and give us the long promised 

* '‘free trade” policy. .

In SUITS made by me Wolfville, Dec. 16, 1884.
For 1 Month.

Having a large stock on hand I 
wish to dear crut to make room for 
New Stock.

’M Mr. and M: 
Wednesday fi 
safe journey 1 
home.

CÔBKESPONDENCE.
William Wallace,

T AILOR
Corner Earl and Water Streets,
WOLFVILLE .

mante able on [We do not hold ourselves responsible for 
the opinions of oar correspondents.]I
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The Acadian, as our readers know, 
•first made its appearance under very 
different -cii cumshmees, having no pow
erful friends or money influence at its 
back, k was obliged to begin at the 
very foot of the ladder and to strive 
(by diligence, energy and close atten
tion to business &c., as well as to the 
interest of its patrons and advertisers) 
to win the respect and encouragement 
of the public, and its most sanguine 
-expectations have been real zed.

We have made Wolfville our borne 
.and by honesty, industry, perseverance, 
and economy, hope to be able to remain 
here. Since the first issue of the Aca- 

liave endeavored to give our

:

1 Have received their fini instalment of
more
neighbor owning four times as much. 
If we are going to have a law based on 
the value of property, let us have one ; 
but not this patent sliding scale that 
puts seven days’ work on the first 
thousand and one on the fifth. The 
only wonder is that such an unjust 

^sample of class legislation should dis- 
the Statutes of Nova Scotia as

SP^U)G GOODS!icht of its glory, a feeling of sadness 
over me—not for Wolfville, oh, no !cameo

not much ! we’re not that way inclined ; 
but for its poor little self. I’ve often 
been told that if there were two things 
that the Star man couldn’t do, they were, 
to edit a newspaper and to teach school.
I don’t profess to be a judge on literature 
and never did, so will îefrain from ex
pressing my opinion on his literary 
capabilities; but as a school teacher, I 
always liked him. Many good old times 
we scholars have had at school while he 

teacher ; in fact I suppose the 
happiest day of my life was while going 
to him. It was tin the good old summer 
days, and our geology class was doing 
well. Most of them seemed to like the 
study great, and the amount of stones 
that was brought into that schoolhouse 
for inspection was altogether beyond 
people’s conception who didn’t know 
anything about it ; but I somehow didn’t 
seem to tumble. I thought there was a 
far nobler calling for me than picking 
stones. But on this little day that I 
speak of, when he commenced saying 
that geologists would rather find speci
mens than apples under an apple tree in 
Lmeone’s orchard away behind his house 
dyt of sight somewhere, I thought I’d 
tie one ; for if there was anything in this 
world that I liked better than apples, I 
wanted to go in for it. Well, I did go 
in for it, and after school was dismissed 
he detained me behind the rest and said 
he was highly pleased to see the great 
interest I had tak en in this all important 
study, and in high appreciation of my 
efforts would present me with a potato 
bug and a piect of chalcedony. Well, I 
guess I was about the liappiest boy around 
that place that day, and you bet there 
wasn’t very much glass grew under my 
feet going home. I kept the potato bug 
chained up for about a week when one 
dark night it got away *01 
with the chalcedony I haerhe 
and before many weeks were past had 
barrels more of specimens. Some peo
ple say the best place to find specimens 
is around the cliffs of the sea ; but I’m

1

------ AS FOLLOWS------

9 Cases Boots and Shoes,

2 Cases Ready Made Clothing,

1 Case Dress Goods,

1 Case English and Scotch Tweeds, 
1 Case Grey and White Sheetings

■
grace
kng as it has. •

Gentlemen of the Legislature, please 
give us a change. You can’t make it

>

i
■: is

worse. was our
P DIAN we

■subscribers m a condensed form as 
much of local matter as k was possible 
for us to gather] our general news 
has been selected with a view of giving 
only such items as would be of general 
interest, and leaving war, political and 
foreign news for our dailies and larger 
weeklies to dispense.

If yon ha 
new Pencil 
Book & New 
they are goi

Poultry Hints.
(Continued.)

PlymouthBocks lay large dark-colon d 
eggs Ernest W. 

office, last Sa 
board box, a 
was only hat 
and in spite 
the weather, 
thy. We 1 
about five in< 
wing to the ( 
be béat.

Caldwell <S 
tiful Patch (

Small-Fi 
ing of the 
Fruit Growei 
in theHall at 
day the 19th 
local time, 
members is r 
invitation is 
in any way t 
of Small Fri

of good flavor. The chickens 
are generally strong, and like 
the Leghorns feather very early. 
Being but little liable to the 
ordinary diseases of “chickenhood,” 
they are able to take care of themselves 
and scratch their own paths through 
life, much sooner than the Asiatics and 
their crosses. Like the Leghorns they 
mature veiy early; pullets well eared 
for commence to lay at five months old. 
The chickens make our best early table 
fowls. Even when very young they 

remarkable for their plump full 
breasts and large thighs. In the mar
kets both the eggs and the chickens are 
eagerly bought up at the highest pric- 

lo many of the large cities of the 
United States the dark colored eggs of 
the Plymouth Bocks and Brahmas 
bring considerably higher prices than 
white eggs. It is maintained they are 
richer and contain more custard forrn-

I

Trunks * Valises !■
The time has now come wlien we 

think it would be desirable to again 
. enlarge, believing that Wolfville should 

be -able to afford a newspaper that 
would be a credit to a much larger 

We are willing to do our part 
towards making the Acadian such a 

y paper, and il the business and literary 
of this place should gi ve us such 

would if easy for

Ni
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RUBBER COATS!%: town.

;men are
A -ft/r-pnTP.TnAlsr -AIsTD OJOsT-A-ZDI-ATTencouragement 

them to supply, we promise to give a 
that shall be second to none in

as

§

UBBERS!paper 
.this County. es.

STATUTE LABOR.
In his report for 1884, Mr. Murphy, 

the Provincial Engineer, makes the 
following suggestions respecting- “neces- 

reforms" in the road servie ;;
A system of letting the construc

tion of public roads by lender and 
tract.

2. The alxdition of the present sys- 
- tern of statute labor, and levying a tax of 
. say 50 cents per day in lieu of the day s 
: work as at present employed.

3. The County Treasurer to collect 
this tax by assessment, and account for 
it to the Municipal Council ,

, 4*

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY !.

ing material than the lighter colored 
While decidedly predjudiced in

eary
Middleton, ^

Notice — 
will offer his 
figures that <

\ 1. m me, butone.
favor of the dark eggs, we have been 
unable to decide this matter from ac-

con
fier success,

X
tual experience, nevertheless we have 
often noticed that at hotel tables where

Wolfville, March 11th, 1885.
A. S. Mm 

Caldwell & 1 
Monday moi 
a co-partners 
Murray of I 
Mr. Murray 
*en,one who 
us has take

eggs of both colors were offered the dark 
were first taken. It is doubtful not proud, around home is good enough 

for me. Of course its all very well for 
those who have their life insured or

a

SB^umrotn i «pie
for INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL__ *-rs-B:

egg»
whethei anyone with his eyes closed 
could tell whether the egg he was eat
ing had a white shell or a dark one ; 
nevertheless it is an undisputed fact 
that the eggs laid by hens who have 
ev.ry day generous muons of grain and 
coi nuieai are muon ncuer and bettor 
flavored thau tee products of hens who 
are obliged to scratch for a living, and 
who trod their “tit bits” among the 
decaying garbage of sink holes or com
post heaps. Plymouth Bucks have good 
appetites, and possibly consume more 
food than the Leghorua. Nevertheless it 
would not be Wise to be stingy with 
them at meal times. The foed wilt 
t.ii. Although they may not turn out 
quite su many eggs m a year as the 
lieghorns, yet at almost any period 
after their brst moult, they are in a 
condition to die happily and reach the

■ 4. A County Surveyor to be appoint
ed for each County to look after roads, 
bridges, prisons, workhouses, and other 
municipal property. He would be a 
salar.eu officer, appointed by the Execu
tive Council He should be indepen- 

liuld office uur-

li: some of those uncommonly lucky people, 
but if I were to try any such thing, I’d 
get left right of. I’m not one of that 
kind of fellows who runs any risk, and 
I’m always a little careful about hunting 
for specimens in such places after ti at 
little adventure he was telling us of one 
day aboutnarrowly escaping being buried 
alive with stones. Bnt I’m not going 
to tell tales out of school; that’s not iny 
style. Well, I feel sorry for the New 
Suit. I had great hopes for it when it 
was started and felt proud that a teach
er of mine should attain such high 
eminence, but as it has gone to Kei t- 
ville 1 haven’t much hopes for it. But 
one thing, he can’t blame me. and after 
all, between you and me, I guess he’ll do 
about as well there asbere. Thanking, 
for space, I remain yours, Jack Htde.

Wolfville, Friday, March 6th 1885.

»3

.dent in hi* position, aad 
ing good benavior.

5. General specifications, embracing 
L from twelve to fifteen classes of roads, 

with drawings or sections attached there
to, with description of repairs, form, 
drainage, etc., to be adopted as standard» 
$pd printed for the province generally.

-The roads and small bridges within 
fixed points, of from five to ten mites in 
length, to be let by lease for a fixed term 
pf years, say three or four, at so much 
per mile or rod per annum ; all lettings 
To be advertised, and to be let by tender 
and contract, with security for due fulfill- 
ment of same. _• ^

7. The county surveyor to visit each 
4>ad within the yaarj tq have power to

public matte 
welfare of ti 
he has ever 
ings, as a cii 
ute as oocasi 
welfare of hi 
individual hi 
tation and ti: 
honest man.
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